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for joint comthrough hard
' things which
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rany occasiciurs

by
PR}ISIDDNI ANWAR
EL SADAT
during his visit to yugoslavia,
April g, 19?6
Dear friend, president
Josip Broz Tito :
Mrs. Tito:
l'riends :
I

would like
kind
words
fi ,;:i:
people,as wet as for ilT:.H"J:ffi #: #JlT'?ff
trru "uirr*iil"riuriosu manifested U;,1*

whelming reception
in the over_
to us, and which also
.accorded
depth of retations between
express the
";;;":;unligs
and peoptes,perfec'y
ccncomitant with the
feering* or r*",. fraternity^
people in Egzpt harbour
"oi'"roy"rty o,r"
r"i y"s;r"i".
Any visitor to
country can sens€a feeling
he can"b;;^-;;J"l^t
{:xero:s
that

there
is" *;J;';xJ;";TdT::#m
ffiffi:#"ffi"H:x
""inro"* inr* faith
in trr".t iu_pr,or

,T",*,,*#rl#1"*,"r,

thecountry
;;; 1"il[.T.,H"ilrff"il:,1
::*ru:**f
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*a
liberation, progress
and peace.
when

"i'r*

sac'ifice for

one looks around this
country,

the cause of

one will come acrosfr
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epics of heroism and sacrifice
Iive evidences retrating marvellous
fo" the sake of the dignity
in search of sublime-principles *"d
the liberation of its land'
of the homeland, of its sons and
you and your friendly coun'
It is because of this that we hold
once
belief that real friendship
try in high esteet", ""t of our
and common interest' it be'
based on pninciples, mutual respect
torn
our two peoples in a world
comes the strongest link binding
close
this
of
The radiation
by conflicts, exploitation and selfishness'
of the w.1ld' estabparts
and firm relation extends to different
and interaction among
lishing a perfect pattern of cooperation
a
non-aligned countries assume
nations and peoptJs wherein the
a
and'
a correct model
leading position offering other countries
guawould
and spreading principles that
good example to ftlil*:
iarrtee a better future for humanity'
yugoslavia under your wise leader'
when the entire worrd saw
rejecting the aggression launch'
ship persistently and determinate'dly
the
1g6? *ttit*t steaclfastly leading
ed against the erai Nation in
T h i r d W o r l d m a r c h a g a i n s t a t t e m p t s a i m e d a t s u b j u g a t i n gand
a n dwhen
,
at exploiting its -Y-u"l-th'
humiliating its people as well as
siding with the Arab na'
once more trre wolrld saw Yugoslavia
19?3 against aggression and
tion in its glorious battle in October
the worltl understood the meaning
for the restoration of the right'
of this verY clearlY'
- through their union and
Peace-loving p*pt*
-p"oi*tirrgare capable
their
their interests and prese.rving
solitlarity _ of
aggression'
countries against
rights, as they ""1r, *t.o uphold their
that every Arab heart cheri'
We all know you, the frienct
well
heroic people of Palestine' as
shes, what yot n""" done for the
to exhort all to recognise
as what Yugostavia did in its endeavour
when
legitimate struggle at a time
their right", ao *i"oJ by their
others were outbidding and reserved'
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Such a g
and a people
gle. It was
to the faet I
of the confli
these gloriou
a just and la
Liberation O
anyone's guu
hopes, is indi

Wedon
any undermin

My frien<

The worl
are rearTange
world is witn
which it had
well as the ef
and imperialis
cessary at ilr
movement anr
most prominer
ment for it is
national societ
where conflict
have integratio
l1r, w€ look, u
movement with
striving to rea
ordination with
me pleasure ilu

rd sacrifice
the dignity
. land.
iendlY counntlshiP once
erest, it bel world torn
of this close
nrorld, estabction among
es assume a
model and a
t woulct guar wise leader:ession launchIv leacting the
riugating anct,
ilth, and when
the Arab nalggression and
xl the meaning
heir union and
reserving their
inst aggression'
rb heart cherialestine, as well
all to recognise
at a time when

such a great attitude required an outstanding leader like you
and a people who recorded the most grorious epics of human struggle. rt was not strange then that you would alert
the world
to the fact that the cause of the palestinian people is the root
of the conflict and the axis around which it revotves, and that
these glorious people must take part in the efforts exerted for
a just and lasting peace, represented as they are in the palestine
Liberation organisation whose right to self-expression without
anyone's guardianship over the palestinians, their aspiration
and
hopes, is indisputable.
we do not accept any diversion around. the plo's
any undermining of its legitimacy.

rights

or

My friend,
The world is now passing ttrrough a stage wherein powers
are rearranged, and priorities and choiees are envisaged. f,.or the
world is witnessing the results of the deep, raclical changes to
which it had been subjected since the end of worrd war rr, as
well as the effects which accompanied the receding of colonialism
and imperialism from various regions. rt is more than ever necessary at this critical interval to strengthen the non-aligned
movement and to consolidate its efforts.
you have played a
most prominent role in the birth and development of this movement for it is a foree capable of guiding the movement of international society and establishing worlcl relations on firm bases
where conflict ca' be replaced by cooperation; where we can
have integration in lieu of dissension and exploitation. consequent111we look, rvithin the forthcoming few months, to our united
movement with an eye full of concern and hope, as we are further
striving to realise the greatest amount of consultation and coordination with the leaders of the non-aligned countries. rt gives
me pleasure that r had the opport'nity to meet Mrs. Bandaranaika,
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the Prime Minister of Sri Lanka, who is a welcome member in our
r'anks, and where our next conference will be held'
peoWe cannot close our eyes to the past frorn which many
interferples still suffer. Racial discrimination and imperialistic
conences have never come to arr end in the glorious Africa^n
colon"
tinent which unjustly sufferecl from the horrors of settler
centuries'
ialism and exploitation throughout long
ThePalestinianpeopletooarebrutallysubjectedtothemos,'"
practise their
savage repression for no reason except that they
their sancto
natural right to resist occupation and reject abuses
that mil'
tities. Nothing appeases tleir pain except their belief
who
lions of free men and women, ever5rwhere are their backers
like'
I
wor:ld
struggle'
side with their cause and support their
our
to
greeting
a
whilst I am in your generous country to extend
as
valiant masses in Jerusalem, Nablus, Gaza, llebron, Ramallah
brothers in
lvell as the various cities of the Western bank, their
authoril.ies
occupation
Galilee, and the rest of the regions where
May this
are practising all kinds of terroris'm and suppression'
Palestinian
be a lesson to those w-ho erroneously thought that the
people'sidentityhadbeenobliteratedorthatthetorchoftheir
spirit of struggle had died out.
My friends,
our dear
Allow me to call upon you to stand up in honour of
and the
Yugosiavia
friend president Tito, ihe glorious people of
peoples'
eternal friendship of the two Yugoslavian and Egyptian
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